Henderson R/C Airplane Club
Pres. Keith Benton Vice Pres. Harold Parker Sec/Tres. Mike Morton

Tuesday 10-10-06
The meeting was held as usual at the Pizza Place
in Zebree and we had 11 members present, hard to
believe but true!
The main topic was what a great Flu-in we had
and how great the participation of the membership
was, you can all pat your self’s on the back, we
certainly owe you all a great deal of thanks, and
especially to Mike Morton our secretary who put in
as much or more effort as anyone else.
Needless to say it was a complete success both
financially and the participation of pilots, a special
thanks to Mack and his crew from Georgia, as
usual they put on a great show.
We voted to have an Electric fly-in next year on the
second weekend of June, June the 9th and 10th to be
exact, this is a done deal so be ready, it will be
sanctioned and advertised in the AMA magazine so
get your electrics ready.
We are going to have only Hot dogs and drinks
available, at least as of now.
Electricity will be provided for charging or
whatever.
The gift certificate went to Larry Barnes.
We have a new member, he joined Sunday at the
combat meet, and his name is Dillard Pickle.
Speaking of the combat, the scores are as follows,
Bluegrass: 2300
Henderson: 1560
Evansville: 1360
The medals went to:
Ray Young: First place
Hando: 2nd
Tina: 3rd

Here are your overall medal
winners

Here is the trophy winning team.
10-15-06
I was late getting to the field and when I arrived
there were a lot of pilots out enjoying the weather
although a bit on the cool side it did not hamper the
flying, I did not have anything to fly as I was on my
bike, I was at a photo shoot for a bike calendar,
You know bikes and pretty girls, hard choice but I
made it.
I did not stay long but it looked like they had it
under control.

10-18-06
Just the four of us at first, Tina, Harold, Doug and
I, but Larry and Bob Frields showed up around
4:30 or 5, They flew their combat electrics I flew
my OMP profile, Kind of windy but not to awful
bad, Larry has a new van, and if you think you need
one he has his old one for sale, not a bad looking
van either.

Upcoming events
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10-21-06 Saturday
A very good crowd out today, the sun was shining
and the wind was relatively good, right down the
runway anyway.
Larry, Miller and Danny flew their gas Extras and
we flew pretty much what we brung, The Clarks
were not present and I am very surprised, guess
they are all to cold to come out.
The rest of the regulars were there, and we did as
much as we could till the cold got the best of some
of us, when I left they were still going at it pretty
good.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10-22-06 Sunday
Cold windy and very cloudy, other than that it
was a beautiful day.
I went out about 1:30 and there was nobody out
stayed a while than went home and worked on a
ARF, trying to get something new flying, Thomas
Sheffer was good to me so I figured the least I can
do is get it ready to fly.

Wednesday 10-25-06
Just the three of us out today, Harold and Randy
and I, Harold trained Randy for a while then we
would go inside and warm up, and I flew my new
Stick 40, Thomas Sheffer gave it to me and I put it
together and was pleasantly surprised at how well
it fly’s, did I mention that it was cold and damp and
windy!

Don’t forget the meeting will be on
the 14th of November at our regular
place.
Here is something from Tina.
The Piggott r c club contacted the hobby store today and
invited us all to
the Christmas party on Dec 2 2006 they will eat supper about
6:30 pm and do
some inside flying at the center when they feed us in the
summer
the Sikeston club is having a chili fly-in on the 3 of Dec 2006
and we
could
go to Piggott sat stay there at the famous motel then go fly at
Sikeston on
Sunday
they invite any of the Henderson club if anyone needs more
information just
contact the hobby store and we will lead them into the right
way
thanks
Tina
The swap meet for Joe Bayer is the Friday after Thanksgiving
day at
Evansville
don't forget to put into letter
there are 2 events coming up in the month of December
Piggott Dec 2 they are having a Christmas party the
Henderson club is
invited
for more info contact hobby store
Sikeston Dec 3 chili fly-in
the only thing in January is Columbia swap meet on Jan 20 at
Spring Hill, Tn
they will have an outdoor fly-in after the swap meet all the
Henderson club
is invited to swap and stay for flying
please pass this on in the upcoming newsletter
thank you
Tina Z
A couple of things to add to next week’s newsletter:
Dues renewal; This is the start of the 2007 dues
renewals so, if you want you can send them to Mike

Morton, 8407 US 41-A, Henderson, KY 42420. Please
include you’re: name, address, phone number, current
AMA # your E-mail address so that we may update the
club records.
Report of the 2006 Fly-In: Well it is official; the 2006
Fly-in was the best we have ever had! We had the
highest gross and net receipts but this could not have
been possible without the very hard efforts of lots of club
members. A big thanks to everyone who work the
event We have to be careful though and remember that
this is the first year in three that we haven't had to break
out part of the club's savings just to make ends meet
until the annual dues renewals.
Mike Morton
Sloughs WMA
9956 HWY 268
Corydon, KY 42406
(270) 827-2673
Work E-mail
Mike.Morton@ky.gov
rmmorton@henderson.net

Wednesday 11-o7-06
Harold, Tina, Doug and Randy and I were there to
fly, I don’t know where all the others are, and
Roger came down later.
Randy is doing good he is flying on his own and he
doing just what he needs to do, practice, practice
and did I mention practice.
Tina, Doug and Harold all flew their electric
combat planes and I did my best with what I had
with me, Roger also flew an electric combat and a
You can do.
As far as the weather was concerned you could not
ask for better, nice and warm and a very slight
breeze, there are not going to be many more like
this one.
Well that’s all for this month, see you at the
meeting.

Nov 24 Joe Bear swap meet
Dec 3 Chili fly-in Sikeston Mo.

